
AB CORPORATE AVIATION  
On demand Private Jets Charter f l ights in Europe 
Air Taxis - Rent a Business Jet - Ad hoc Executive Air Charter 

Member of  EBAA European Bus iness Aviat ion Associat ion  

VIP private tour by helicopter departing from Paris 
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Domaine de Primard 
Day return trip - tour description: 
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Helicopter VIP private flight from the heliport of Paris and back 
to the Domaine de Primard - touristic view of the monuments of Paris. 

The Domaine de Primard, Relais & Château, is located on the side of the river 
Eure, in the heart of a 40-hectare estate. Rose garden and rare trees in a garden 
designed by Jacques Wirtz. 
Gourmet restaurant Les Chemins, gourmet bistro Octave and table d’hôtes. 
Susanne Kaufmann Spa. 

Departure from our private lounge at the Heliport de Paris  
located Porte de Sèvres, (private parking and direct access to the helicopters). 

Take off from the Heliport de Paris, duration of the flight 0h25mn. 
View of Paris, the Eiffel Tower, the Trocadero, the Montparnasse tower. 
Perspective of the Chateau de Versailles and its French-style gardens, 
the Château de Thoiry zoo safari park. 
Landing in the gardens of the Domaine de Primard. 

Take off from the Domaine de Primard, duration of the flight 0h25mn. 
return flight to Paris by the west Parisian. 
Perspective of the Historical Axis La Defense, Arc de Triomphe, the 
Champs Elysees, the Place de la Concorde and the Egyptian obelisk. View of the 
Hippodrome de Longchamp, the Parc des Princes. Sight of the bridges of Paris. 
Landing at Paris heliport.  

  Other tours and personalized routings upon request. In order to have a nice view the 
helicopter flies at a height of 
300 to 450m. 

Airbus helicopter Squirrel AS355N twin engine turbine: 

Specifications Crew : one pilot Configuration : 5 passengers maximum 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Discover other VIP helicopter tours from Paris: Normandy D-Day beaches, Loire valley castles, Le Mont Saint Michel. 

AB CORPORATE AVIATION, a simple way of going fast ! 

Executive air charter, private jets, air-taxi specialist  
founded in 1986, AB CORPORATE AVIATION is the favourite 
partner of international and French companies, executives 
and celebrities. 
No investment, no subscription fees, buy only the private flight 
you need. 
- For your business trips 
- For your business events 
- For your leisure travels: 
our experts are operational 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
For your travels originating in Europe, our business aircraft 
circle the globe, anytime, anywhere. 

Charter sales contact : 

AB CORPORATE AVIATION 

Paris le Bourget airport 

Zone d’aviation d’affaires 

F - 93350 Le Bourget- France 

 www.abcorporate-aviation.com  

 air-charter@abcorporate.com  

Tel : +33.1.48.35.88.88 

Fax : +33.1.48.35.86.27 
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